Reproducibility of the circadian blood pressure fall at night in healthy young volunteers.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the reproducibility of the circadian blood pressure (BP) change in normal healthy volunteers. The subjects were 32 healthy, young, normotensive volunteers who underwent 24 h ambulatory BP monitoring on two occasions, at least 4 weeks apart. Data were analysed using standard definitions of day and night (i.e. 07.00-22.00 for daytime and 22.00-07.00 for night time), event diaries to identify individual's day and night time and a time independent method (cusum analysis). Intraindividual variations of BP were assessed using the coefficient of variation (CV). The mean 24 h BP was very reproducible with a CV of 4.7%. Using the fixed definition of day and night, mean night time systolic blood pressure (SBP) was significantly reduced on the second visit compared to the first (P < 0.001). Using fixed times for day and night, day-night difference was poorly reproducible, with a CV of 52% for SBP and 59% for diastolic blood pressure (DBP), however this improved using diary based day-night to 40/41% and cusum analysis to 24.6/28.1%. We recommend that circadian BP changes are studied using individual definitions of day and night or time independent methods such as cusum analysis.